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If someone were to ask you to recall your favorite special celebration what would you say? What if
they just asked you to describe your favorite Christmas morning? It is a sad fact that many
wonderful times spent with those we love tend to blend into a hazy recollection that has dulled over
time. Every once in a while, however, there was something that made one particular moment stand
in crisp outline against the fog of memory. Wouldnâ€™t it be wonderful if you could orchestrate those
kinds of moments? 

Caviar is a food that is more than a dainty added to a sideboard.  Caviar is an experience, an event.
 It is a delicacy that contributes more than distinct flavor â€“ it can make a moment indelible upon the
heart.  Because serving caviar says something not only about your superb taste, it speaks volumes
about how you feel toward those to whom you serve it.  Few food items convey the sense of
occasion that is to be enjoyed when caviar is presented to guests and loved ones.

Winter Holidays are Perfect Occasions for Serving or Giving Caviar

With a seemingly endless round of holiday parties to be given and attended, how can you make
your fÃªte truly special - by serving uniquely delicious caviar appetizers? Everyone will remember
tartlets filled with creamed crab and dusted with flavorful Osetra caviar or tiny canapÃ© squares of
white bread layered with smoked salmon and Beluga caviar wearing a dill sprig. If youâ€™re racking
your brain to come up with a gift that conveys your depth of feeling for that special someone â€“ why
not put together a champagne and caviar gift bag and tuck an appropriate sonnet inside? Want to
tell that business partner or client how much you value them â€“ caviar gets the message across loud
and clear.

Romance Sometimes Needs a Helping Hand

For those who want to create a romantic memory, caviar is the golden bullet (not silver because
caviar should never be served on silver!). Roses are fine, but take it to the next level if you want
them to have a keepsake memory. Surprise your loved one with an over-the-top breakfast of crisp
potato pancakes topped with sour cream or crÃ¨me fraÃ®che and crowned with sevruga caviar
served from a tiny golden spoon. Place truffles or foie gras on the plate and you have said â€œI love youâ€•
in a way to be treasured forever.

Caviar Makes Birthdays and Anniversaries True Celebrations

Caviar and romance go together like a hand and glove, but caviar performs above and beyond
those candlelight and soft music moments. What about mom and dadâ€™s 50th wedding anniversary?
Seafood stuffed salmon roulades crowned with caviar say that marriage is worth celebrating! Offer a
table decked with a palette of caviars â€“ Osetra, Beluga, and Sevruga â€“ along with delicate blinis,
smooth crÃ¨me fraÃ®che and juicy lemons where guests can enter a world of exciting flavor to mark
the accomplishments of life. Presenting your guests with a memorable caviar experience will make
milestone birthdays or career promotion celebrations events that will be remembered all through life.

Make an Everyday a Remarkable Day

Of course, expressions of love, gratitude and admiration are appropriate on the days which fill up
most of lifeâ€™s calendar â€“ those everyday days. Sprinkle caviar in a salad, atop a pizza or snuggle them
inside a crÃªpe to turn an ordinary day into an extraordinary one. Caviar can even be shared with
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vegetarian loved ones. Vegetarian caviar made from seaweed offers the wonderful, authentic flavor
of caviar and plenty of health benefits. Any day is right for celebrating anyone with the richness of
caviar.
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Jennette - About Author:
Fine Foods Trading, Corp. supplies fresh and quality Russian and a American caviars nationwide.
Explore the varieties of caviars and order online.
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